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Do I or should I have to have a funeral?
If you want to, yes. There is no age or
gestation required to justify honoring
your child's life. You may also choose
not to have a funeral, and that is
equally valid.

When should I have a funeral?
Timelines often vary, with parents
choosing to have funerals as soon as
the next day, or as far as years later. 

Will people want to come to a child's
funeral? Will they think it's weird?
Parents are often surprised at how
many people rally to support them and
their family during their child's funeral.
People will often attend if invited.

Planning a funeral seems like a huge
task. Can someone do this for me?
This guide is designed to help simplify
the questions and decisions involved in
funeral planning, but if you feel
overwhelmed, you can also ask a friend
or family member or your funeral
director to assist.

How can I pay for my child's funeral?
Many funeral homes offer free or
reduced cost services for infants. Some
hospitals also offer services, and some
charities can assist as well.

Common Questions
about Planning 

an Infant's Funeral

Planning your
Baby's Funeral or
Memorial Service

Resources for honoring
the briefest of lives

Dear Parents,

When my son died in my 41st
week of pregnancy, one of the
many things that was hard for me
was having to plan his funeral. 

How do you honor a life that
barely got to be lived? Where do
you begin? 

This is the guide I wish had been
available for me. I hope it helps
you.

View all of our resources at:
https://adrianjameshernandez.com/

resources-for-bereaved-families/

with love,
Miranda Hernandez, 
Adrian's mother



Are there religious or spiritual
considerations affecting burial or
cremation in your faith?
Do you want your child
embalmed, or do you have any
other personal considerations?
If you choose burial, is there a
location that feels meaningful to
you? Would you want your child
buried in a family plot or a
childrens' section of the
cemetary?
If you choose burial, do you plan
on moving in the future?
If you choose cremation, would
you want to bury your child's
ashes, scatter them, or keep them
in your home?
If you choose cremation, would
you want to share ashes with
other family members? Do you
want cremation jewelry?

Deciding about
Burial or Cremation

Additional funeral planning details available at: https://adrianjameshernandez.com/rblog/planning-your-babys-funeral-memorial-service/

Visitation prior to ceremony
Welcome by officiant
Story of your child/your family
Eulogy or eulogies
Prayers, passages, poetry, quotes,
meditations, stories, and/or music
Formal religious or spiritual
elements
Time for impromptu eulogies, or
memories from attendees
A meaningful or symbolic group
activity
Meal or informal gathering

You may be able to transport your
child's body to the funeral home, if
desired. You may also be able to
take your child home with the aid
of a cooling bassinet
You should be able to visit your
child prior to the funeral, as well as
wash and dress them if desired
Some crematoria allow you to view
your child's cremation, if desired

Potential Elements to
Include in a Funeral

 
Some Lesser-

Known Options

Ask your hospital and/or funeral
director what other options are
available to you and your family.

Funeral or memorial ceremony,
with or without a religious element
Graveside service and burial
Other outdoor ceremony
Birthday party or other non-
traditional  celebration

Types of Funerals

Purchase a special outfit for your
child to wear during their funeral.
You can purchase two sets if you
would like to keep one
Decorate a table and/or your
child's casket with flowers, toys,
and other meaningful tokens
Consider taking a spray of flowers
home to be dried
Display photos of your pregnancy
or play a photo slideshow
Have a guest book with room for
messages from guests
Consider a funeral photographer
or videographer, particularly if
you want to document who was
present or what people said
during the eulogies
Read or play poetry, music, or
religious passages that are
meaningful to you
Read a letter to your child
Read a special book to your child
Collect donations for a
meaningful charity
Offer an activity such as candle
lighting, letter writing, or 
Offer tokens to guests such as
footprint butterflies, candles, or
packets of seeds

Making your Child's
Funeral Special


